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21 January 2019 

 

Leading Cloud Expense and Business Solutions Jojonomic  

Secures New Funding Round Led by Finch Capital 

 

Jojonomic, Southeast Asia's leading expense and business management platform, has successfully closed a new round of 

funding led by Fintech VC fund Finch Capital, supported by existing investors East Ventures and Golden Gate Ventures. 

With this round, Jojonomic expands its shareholder base which now covers Europe, the US, Japan, Indonesia and Southeast 

Asia. 

 

Jojonomic’s JojoExpense is the first digital expense management platform in Southeast Asia. Jojonomic’s mission is to 

develop "the Future of Work" and help employees achieve purposeful work by automating and bringing transparence to 

manual processes such as expense reports. CEO and founder Indrasto Budisantoso envisions that "By using Jojonomic, 

professionals will increase their productivity, focus on the things they are passionate about and let the platform handle 

time-consuming administrative tasks. We are excited to welcome our new investor and the value they bring to get us closer 

to our mission to get everyone working happily fulfilling their life purpose"  

 

Jojonomic’s cloud-based business suite helps companies manage business expenses (JojoExpense), enhance employee 

productivity (JojoTimes), manage procurement (JojoProcure), create a cashless ecosystem (JojoCashCard) and handle digital 

documents with intuitive approval flows. All applications are available in a single Saas platform (JojonomicPro) designed 

to transform the work of SMEs and enterprises. 

 

Jojonomic is integrated with leading cloud-based accounting and business platforms such as SAP, Oracle, Microsoft, Xero, 

and OpenBravo. The system is integrated with Indonesia’s five largest banks to enable direct account payment and 

reimbursement, providing end-to-end expense and cash management solutions. Jojonomic has tens of thousands of active 

users and support corporations and SMEs across sectors, from the region's tech unicorns to Indonesia's largest oil and gas 

state-owned enterprise. 

 

The funds raised will be invested in completing Jojonomic’s portfolio of business solutions, integrating external data, 

expanding its customer base across Indonesia and beyond, and developing further Jojonomic’s use of machine learning. 

Finch Capital is bringing its financial technology expertise and international network to support Jojonomic’s product and 

business development.   

 

Hans De Back, partner of Finch Capital who will join the Jojonomic Board, added, "Indonesia’s seven hundred thousand 

small and medium businesses and enterprises often face difficulties managing manual and offline expense and business 



 
 

 
 

 

processes. These inefficiencies result in wasted time, difficulties planning and inability to access payments and financing. 

Jojonomic addresses these issues by providing a seamless expense and business management platform to managers and 

employees ; this business model has successfully been executed by US and European peers. We are excited to support 

Jojonomic and look forward to working together in facilitating the daily activities of Southeast Asian businesses and 

creating the future of work". 

 

Willson Cuaca, Managing Partner of East Ventures, the first VC investor in Jojonomic added, “We have been the supporter 

of Asto and Jojonomic team since day 1, and they had continuously proven execution agility to reach product market fit, 

as they diversify from SME to enterprise. This participation is a vote of confidence for Jojonomic to continue on their 

mission.”   

 

About Jojonomic 

Jojonomic is a financial technology and cloud-based business solutions platform based in Indonesia and with clients across 

Southeast Asia. Jojonomic has the mission to lead the Future of Work by providing SMEs and enterprise clients with 

expense management (JojoExpense), time and productivity management (JojoTimes), procurement management 

(JojoProcure), and cashless cash management (JojoCashCard) solutions. 

 

About Finch Capital 

Finch Capital is a thematic venture capital investor focusing on early stage start-ups in financial technology and deep tech. 

Finch has four offices in Amsterdam, London, Singapore and Jakarta, out of which it supports bold entrepreneurs 

transforming the financial services industry. Finch made over 25 investments in leading financial technology businesses 

across Indonesia, the Netherlands, UK, Germany, Switzerland, Ireland, Poland and Spain. Finch is now investing its second 

fund with a geographic focus on Europe and South East Asia. 

 


